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Guo Shuchun’s Edition of the Jiu Zhang Suan Shu 
(Nine Chapters on the Mathematical Art) 
By Guo SHUCHUN 
Institute for the History of Natural Science, Academia Sinica, Beijing, China 
As a most important mathematical classic of ancient China, the Jiu Zhang Suan 
Shu, containing its Han Dynasty (206 A.C.-8 P.C.) text and the annotations of 
Liu Hui (263 P.C.) of the Wei Dynasty and of Li Chunfeng (602-670 P.C.) of the 
Tang Dynasty, includes many mathematical achievements of world significance. 
This book established the form, style, and tradition of ancient Chinese mathematics 
and had far-reaching influence upon the mathematics of ancient China and the 
Orient. The annotations by Liu Hui provide comprehensive proofs of the formula- 
tions and results in the book, introduce the method of infinitesimal division, and 
contribute a great deal to the theory of algorithms. Its ideas are still sources of 
enlightenment for the study of modern mathematics. 
The Jiu Zhang Suan Shu was little known during the Ming Dynasty (1368-1644 
P.C.) and at the beginning of the Qing Dynasty (1644-1911 P.C.). When the Si Ku 
Quan Shu-the imperial library of Qian Long (1736-1795), named after the “four 
vaults” of classics, history, philosophy, and collected works of literature-was 
being compiled during the Qian Long Period of the Qing Dynasty, Dai Zhen 
(1724-1777) copied and collated the Jiu Zhung Sum Shu from the Yang Le Da 
Dim (Great Encyclopaedia of the Yongle Reign) and thus the master version of 
the Si Ku and Ju Zheng editions came into being. Dai Zhen’s written copy, 
however, is rather rough and his collation contains many mistakes. Moreover, in 
places he revised and repolished the book on his own when Kong Jihan block- 
printed the text, and thereafter all editions were thrown into great confusion. Later, 
Li Huang (?-1812) and Qian Baocong (1892-1974) collated the text separately, and 
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both of their compilations have merits as well as faults. For more than 200 years 
all of this editorial confusion has remained untouched. 
Professor Wu Wenjun has said: “In view of the role of the Jiu Zhang Suan Shu 
in the history of mathematics and its immeasurable impact upon the future, all its 
editions ought to be checked carefully and all the errors made in copying and 
printing ought to be pointed out, just as Heiberg did for Euclid’s Elements. This 
work is so important that it must be done without delay. This has now been done 
by Guo Shuchun after years of extensive reading and considerable preparation.” 
The first five chapters of this collation of Jiu Zhang Suan Shu are based upon the 
block-printed edition (1213 P.C.) of Bao Huanzhi of the Southern Song Dynasty 
(1127-1279), while the next four chapters with the Preface by Liu Hui are based 
upon the compilation from the Yong Le Da Diun, which was reproduced by 
checking it against the Wenyuan Pavilion edition of the Si KU Quun Shu and the 
newly found Juzhen edition of Wuying Hull once read by Emperor Qian Long. 
Yang Hui’s edition (1261) was used as a reference and also the collations by 
scholars such as Dai Zhen, Li Huang, and Qian Baocong. This version restores the 
original or suggests the correct text where previous versions contained erroneous 
collations. The different words and sentences of nearly 20 available editions have 
been compared and 1720 notes have been made, including more than 400 restora- 
tions of the text of Bao Huanzhi’s block-printed edition of the Southern Song 
Dynasty and the Ming edition of the Yong Le Da Diun, more than 60 recollations, 
and 40 new collations. This book edition can be easily understood, while at the 
same time maintaining the original appearance of the master copies and displaying 
the differences between various editions. Providing the reader with an overall view 
of all known editions, this book is an integrated edition. As Professor Li Xueqin 
has said: “This is now the best edition of Jiu Zhang Suun Shu, laying a good 
foundation for future research.” 
This work also includes the Jiu Zhung Suan Shu Yin Yi (Pronunciation and 
Meaning of Jiu Zhung Suun Shu) by Li Ji of the Tang Dynasty with its 15 prefaces 
and postscripts written since the Song Dynasty. All of this is additional valuable 
material for the study of the Jiu Zhung Suan Shu. 
The prefaces to this book were written by Professor Wu Wenjun, President of 
the Chinese Society of Mathematics and Honorary Director of the Institute of 
System Science, Academia Sinica, and Professor Yan Dunjie (1919-1988), former 
Vice-Chairman of the board of directors of the Chinese Society of History of 
Science and Technology and former Vice-Director of the Institute of History of 
Natural Sciences, Academia Sinica. The postscript was written by Professor Li 
Xueqin, historian and palaeographer and Director of the Institute of History, 
Chinese Academy of Social Sciences. Preceding the main body of the book there 
is a lengthy article by the author about Jiu Zhung Suan Shu and the annotations 
of Liu Hui and other scholars. It gives an account of the mathematical achieve- 
ments of Jiu Zhung Suun Shu and Liu Hui and the history and various editions of 
the text, and explains the principle of collation. It also lists the latest research 
results of the editor and those of other scholars at home and abroad. 
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This new edition, which contains more than 350,000 Chinese characters, should 
serve as a valuable reference source for historians of science and culture, mathema- 
ticians, teachers of mathematics, and students of mathematics and it should be an 
indispensable book for research in general. 
This book is published by the Liaoning Educational Press (Shenyang, 1990. 10.) 
and the Taiwan Nine Chapter Press (Taibei). 
